To solve the problems that occur when farmers overuse chemical fertilizers, it is necessary to develop rapid and efficient portable measurement systems for the detection and quantification of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) in soil. Challenges arise from the use of currently available portable instruments which only have a few channels, namely measurement and the reference channels. We report on a home-built, multichannel, optoelectronic measurement system with automatically switching light sources for the detection of N, P, K content in soil samples. This optoelectronic measurement system consists of joint LED light sources with peak emission wavelengths of 405 nm, 660 nm, and 515 nm, a photodiode array, a circuit board with a microcontroller unit (MCU), and a liquid-crystal display (LCD) touch screen. The straightforward principle for rapid detection of the extractable nutrients (N, P, K) was well-established, and characterization of the designed measurement system was done. Using this multi-channel measurement system, available nutrients extracted from six soil samples could be measured simultaneously. The absorbance compensation, concentration calibration, and nutrition measurements were performed automatically to achieve high consistency across six channels. The experimental results showed that the cumulative relative standard deviations of 1.22%, 1.27%, and 1.00% were obtained from six channels with known concentrations of standard solutions, respectively. The coefficients of correlation for the detection of extracted nutrients of N, P, K content in soil samples using both the proposed method and conventional lab-based method were 0.9010, 0.9471, and 0.8923, respectively. Experimental results show that this optoelectronic measurement system can perform the measurement of N, P, K contents of six soil samples simultaneously and may be used as an actual tool in determining nutrients in soil samples with an improvement in detection efficiency.
Introduction
There are more than 13 essential nutrients that are supplied by soil for crop growth. However, not all soils are sufficiently fertile to provide balanced nourishment [1] . For this reason, the appropriate fertilizers should be applied to soil when specific nutrients are deficient such that it may result in reduced crop yield. It is known that fertilizer application is one of the most effective ways to increase crop production [2] [3] [4] . The average amount of urea in China is reported to be 180 kg/ha to obtain a high yield in the majority of crops [5] . Fertilizer applications exceeding crop requirements can pollute groundwater and stream water [6] . Farmers, however, often overuse chemical fertilizers since 2 of 11 information on insufficient or deficient nutrients and the necessary respective concentrations needed to be added in the soil is lacking [7] . Experimental statistics indicate that farmers can cut down on the amount of the chemical fertilizer and save money if they choose chemical fertilizers based on scientific information gathered from their farm's nutritive need [8] . Currently, the challenge that farmers face when deciding on the type and amount of chemical fertilizers is knowing exactly which soil nutrients are deficient in their farms' soils [9, 10] . Therefore, without a doubt, rapid measurement and analysis of soil nutrients can lead to efficient use of fertilizers and resultant improved crop yield [11] . Efficient use of chemical fertilizers also prevents environmental pollution. As analytical technology and methods have progressed, the ability and speed of analysis of soil nutrients have increased, and more options have become available, including nondestructive measurement variants (remote sensing and soil sensor technology) [12] [13] [14] . The Nash colorimetric method, Olsen sodium bicarbonate method, and ammonium acetate extraction-flame photometry have matured over years to facilitate detection of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) in soil [15] . The above three methods, however, require complicated pretreatment processes and also do not allow for rapid simultaneous multi-sample detection of soil nutrients. Since the early 1990s, there have been many reports on the use of sensor technology to rapidly measure soil nutrients [16] [17] [18] . For instance, both spectroscopy and electrochemical sensors have become important measurement methods in the detection of soil nutrients in precision agriculture. However, the results of experiments from the sensors technology face reproducibility problems. Electrochemical sensors can assess spatial variability of different soil chemical properties. Tully & Weil reported on a good correlation with R 2 values about 0.96 [19] . An automatic flow sampling system with ion electrodes offers opportunities for rapid soil nutrient measurements [20, 21] . Vis-NIR advanced spectroscopic measurement of soil nutrition developed using a diode array spectrophotometer with wavelengths ranging from 399 nm to 1697 nm has been proven. However, potassium is not spectrally active in Vis/NIR range when a solid sample of soil is measured using spectral method [22] . Detection and quantification of soil nutrients with diffuse reflectance Fourier transform near infrared spectroscopy (FT-NIRS) together with multivariate analysis have been demonstrated where a concentration of total nitrogen (N) was obtained [23] . A miniaturized optoelectronic colorimetric measurement system with microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) structure has been used in measuring the extractable nutrients [24] . Different extractants were applied to obtain the NPK content in this MEMS system in which the complicated sample preparation was used. A highly precise measurement of soil nutrients was reached from this MEMS structure. However, this MEMS method cannot be obtained by the conventional fabrication due to expensive equipment. For this reason, the development of an inexpensive, robust system capable of repeatable, multi-channel, optoelectronic measurement of soil nutrients plays a crucial role in practical applications. Here, we report on the development of a multi-channel, optoelectronic measurement system that is versatile enough to be used as a portable field instrument for site soil nutrient analysis.
Materials and Methods

Soil Sample Collection and Preparation
To confirm the characteristics of this optoelectronic measurement system, the soil was randomly sampled at a sampling depth of 20 cm from a wheat field in Tianchi town, Sanmenxia city, Henan province. These samples were taken at a sampling position indicated by a differential GPS (34 • 40 5.59" N, 111 • 51 9.73" E). The soil was the calcareous type that has elevated levels of both magnesium carbonate and calcium. The disintegrated granules were sieved with a mesh of size of 1 mm to remove the undisintegrated granules prior to the experiment. A mass of 5 g of dry soil sample was measured with an accuracy of ±0.01 g and then placed into a 100 mL triangle bottle and thereafter mixed with 50 mL universal extraction solution. These sample solutions were stirred for 30 min with a constant speed of 180 rpm (revolutions per minute). The extraction solution with 0.45 M NaHCO 3 and 0.374 M Na 2 SO 4 was provided by Henan Nongda Measurement and Testing Technology Co., Ltd. (Zhengzhou, China). After stirring, any undissolved granules were removed by filtration. The filtrate was then placed into another 100 mL triangle bottle for further experiments. The photodiode 2CR1227 (with sensitive area of 10 × 10 mm) was used to convert the optical signals transmitted in the spectral range of 340-1000 nm with a peak wavelength of 720 nm into electronic signals (Hangzhou Yuxuan Electronics Co., Ltd., Hangzhou, China). Joint LED (light-emitting diodes) light sources (product model 5PRG9VCA-A40-M660-A405-T515) with peak emission wavelengths of 405 nm, 660 nm, and 515 nm were purchased from Shenzhen Guanghui Sheng Electronics Co., Ltd.
Measurement Principle
The soil extractant solution was provided by Henan Nongda Measurement and Testing Technology Co., Ltd. (Zhengzhou, China) to produce a specific color for measurements. The absorption spectra of the nutrient solution obtained using the optoelectronic measurement system show concentrations of nitrogen (N), potassium (K), and phosphorus (P) in the soil samples. The conventional lab-based methods include Nash colorimetric method for measuring Nitrogen (NH 4 -N), Olsen method for the determination of available phosphorus in calcareous soil for measuring phosphorus (P), and flame photometer for measuring potassium (K), respectively. The optoelectronic measurement system designed is equipped with joint LED sources, a cuvette holder, Microcontroller chip PIC24FJ64 (Microchip Technology Inc., USA), and photodiode 2CR1227 (Hangzhou Yuxuan Electronics Co., Ltd., Hangzhou, China) (spectral responses from 340 nm to 1000 nm) with a high quantum efficiency of 75%. The cuvette holder is specially designed for square spectrophotometer cells with approximate outside dimensions of 12.5 × 12.5 × 46 mm each with an optical path length of 10 mm. To account for the light attenuation caused by the square spectrophotometer cell, a blank solution without analytes of interest is measured prior commencement of the experiment. The standardized transmission spectra of a measured solution was calculated as the ratio of the flux transmitted by the measured solution to that transmitted by the solution of known concentration under identical illumination conditions.
According to Beer-Lambert law, the absorbance of standard solutions is directly proportional to their concentrations. The absorbance determined from the standard solutions can be used to calculate the concentration of an unknown sample solution. Absorption of a solution is proportional to the effective concentration of sample solution, path length (d), and the extinction coefficient.
where I 0 is the initial light intensity; c is the concentration of sample solution (in moles); d is the path length (mm), and ε is the extinction coefficient (M −1 cm −1 ).
After the power is switched on, the light beam from the LED light source is not stable within a period of time of approximately 20 min. In this experiment, a constant current source circuit with a three-terminal adjustable shunt regulator for driving LED was designed. All the square spectrophotometer cells had a reading error not exceeding 0.50% in absorbance when a blank solution sample was measured after thorough cleaning. The processes that follow thereafter consisted of eight separate operations: soil sample of mass 5 g was weighed after placing it into an aluminum box for the determination of soil water content; choosing an appropriate wavelength for a particular nutrient of interest (based on color of the solution) from the joint LED light sources by using an included switching circuit; inserting a cuvette containing a blank solution into one of the cells; collecting background light intensity in a dark room; inserting a solution of known concentration (in a cuvette) into the cells to calibrate the absorbance; placing solutions (in cuvettes) to be measured into the other cells, and the transmitted intensity measured and used to calculate the concentration value. For example, while a solution with known concentration was used as a standard, the concentration of the measured solution can be calculated from the following expression:
where A s is the absorbance obtained from the known concentration solution; A x is the absorbance obtained from the known concentration solution; k(λ) is a wavelength-dependent absorptivity coefficient; L is the path length, and C s is the concentration of a standard solution. Accordingly, the concentration of a measured solution C x can be calculated by the absorbance of the measured solution.
Principle Design
This multichannel optoelectronic system is designed to rapidly detect the concentration of N, P, and K in soil based on the well-known Beer-Lambert law. The scheme was considered in the construction of the measurement system ( Figure 1 ). Figure 1 is mainly composed of joint LED light sources, photodiodes, a cuvette holder for square spectrophotometer cells with approximate outside dimensions of 12.5 × 12.5 × 46 mm and an optical path length of 10 mm, an electronic board including a microcontroller unit (MCU) with amplifiers, a multiple switcher, 16-bit A/D converter ADS1100 (Texas Instruments Incorporated, Dallas, TX, USA), and a touch screen.
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This multichannel optoelectronic system is designed to rapidly detect the concentration of N, P, and K in soil based on the well-known Beer-Lambert law. The scheme was considered in the construction of the measurement system ( Figure 1 ). Figure 1 is mainly composed of joint LED light sources, photodiodes, a cuvette holder for square spectrophotometer cells with approximate outside dimensions of 12.5 × 12.5 × 46 mm and an optical path length of 10 mm, an electronic board including The LED driver circuit produces the current pulses for each LED as long as the electric power supply is switched on. Lights go through the square spectrophotometer cells directly and sequentially, and after achieving the desired measurement results of the N, P, K concentrations, the power supply of the LED switches off. The power supply to the LEDs is controlled by the MCU to reach the desired levels automatically. The photodiode 2CR1227 (Hangzhou Yuxuan Electronics Co., ltd, Hangzhou, China) then measures the transmitted light from the spectrophotometer cells, followed by amplification of these signals by the TLC2654C amplifier (Texas Instruments The LED driver circuit produces the current pulses for each LED as long as the electric power supply is switched on. Lights go through the square spectrophotometer cells directly and sequentially, and after achieving the desired measurement results of the N, P, K concentrations, the power supply of the LED switches off. The power supply to the LEDs is controlled by the MCU to reach the desired levels automatically. The photodiode 2CR1227 (Hangzhou Yuxuan Electronics Co., Ltd., Hangzhou, China) then measures the transmitted light from the spectrophotometer cells, followed by amplification of these signals by the TLC2654C amplifier (Texas Instruments Incorporated, Dallas, TX, USA). The digital conversions are dependent on the output of the amplifier. The microcontroller unit (PIC24FJ64) offers multiple communication interfaces, including Universal Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter (UART), Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI), and Inter-Integrated Circuit (I 2 C). An integrated touch-screen controller that drives the relatively high-resolution LCD is also provided by this MCU chip.
Construction of the Optoelectronic Measurement System
This optoelectronic measurement system requires a photodiode whose 3-dB bandwidth is close to reaching 1 MHz, and we can expect to have a photocurrent of more than 2 mA from the photodiode 2CR1227, whose capacitance is 950 pF. The constant current source circuit with a three-terminal adjustable shunt regulator for driving the LED and the front-end circuit of the photodiode was designed, as shown in Figure 2 . The inverting input of amplifier TLC 2654C draws no current. It can always force the voltage there to be close to zero. However, the voltage gain of this amplifier TLC2654C is not infinite, so the swing is not exactly zero. To produce an output voltage V o , the amplifier TLC2654C requires an input voltage V i = V o /Av, where Av is the voltage gain of this amplifier, which rolls off at high frequency. The responding output voltages of the circuit were obtained from the standard phosphorus concentration of 0 (blank), 4000 µg/L (C1), 8000 µg/L (C2), 12,000 µg/L (C3), and 16,000 µg/L (C4) injected into the square spectrophotometer cells, respectively (see the inset in Figure 2a ).
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This optoelectronic measurement system requires a photodiode whose 3-dB bandwidth is close to reaching 1 MHz, and we can expect to have a photocurrent of more than 2 mA from the photodiode 2CR1227, whose capacitance is 950 pF. The constant current source circuit with a three-terminal adjustable shunt regulator for driving the LED and the front-end circuit of the photodiode was designed, as shown in Figure 2 . The inverting input of amplifier TLC 2654C draws no current. It can always force the voltage there to be close to zero. However, the voltage gain of this amplifier TLC2654C is not infinite, so the swing is not exactly zero. To produce an output voltage , the amplifier TLC2654C requires an input voltage = / , where is the voltage gain of this amplifier, which rolls off at high frequency. The responding output voltages of the circuit were obtained from the standard phosphorus concentration of 0 (blank), 4000 µg/L (C1), 8000 µg/L (C2), The resulting optoelectronic measurement system after assembling appropriately the 6 joint LEDs, cuvette holder with 6 cells, and 6 photodiodes, an electronic board with a microcontroller (MCU, PIC24FJ64), the amplifier (TLC2654C) and the 16-bit A/D converter ADS1100 is shown diagrammatically in Figure 3a and photographically in Figure 3b . Once the solution with known concentration was placed in position, the multi-channel optoelectronic measurement system was set to obtain the transmitted light intensity. The measured solutions were placed into other positions, and the multi-channel optoelectronic measurement system took the transmitted light intensity The resulting optoelectronic measurement system after assembling appropriately the 6 joint LEDs, cuvette holder with 6 cells, and 6 photodiodes, an electronic board with a microcontroller (MCU, PIC24FJ64), the amplifier (TLC2654C) and the 16-bit A/D converter ADS1100 is shown diagrammatically in Figure 3a and photographically in Figure 3b . Once the solution with known concentration was placed in position, the multi-channel optoelectronic measurement system was set to obtain the transmitted light intensity. The measured solutions were placed into other positions, and the multi-channel optoelectronic measurement system took the transmitted light intensity again. The concentration of the measured solution can be calculated from Equation 2. The joint LED light sources with peak emission wavelengths of 405 nm, 660 nm, and 515 nm were driven by a constant current to guarantee the stability of the light source. The cuvette holder met the need for precision sampling in absorbance applications. The cuvette holders were crafted firmly to ensure repeatability. A unique positioning system guaranteed that the square spectrophotometer cells stood with the holder centered and upright without tilting. From Figure 3a , cylinder-shaped circular holes for placing joint LED sources were arranged towards photodiodes. Both LED light sources and photodiodes were configured on each side of the cylinder-shaped cuvette holder, and there were 6 square spectrophotometer cells and corresponding photodiodes involved in this measurement system. Extractable nutrients (N, P and K) from 6 samples could then be measured simultaneously. Figure 3a shows the type of the cuvette holder that involves a structure driven manually. The cuvettes were evenly distributed. With this type of a holder, to ensure repeatability of measurement results together with high accuracy, a stable positioning system was designed. The multisample cell was explored in this optoelectronic measurement system and consisted of joint LED light sources having peak emission wavelengths of 405 nm, 660 nm, and 515 nm and photodiodes firmly fixed onto the supporting clamp. However, due to the spatial chromatic nonuniformity in LED lighting sources and photodiodes, the consistency of the measurement results should be calibrated prior to measuring the concentration of the soil nutrients. Figure 3b displays a prototype of this system consisting of 6 cuvette holders, 6 photodiodes, and 6 joint LEDs that were eventually used to design this portable optoelectronic measurement instrument without moving parts with the cost of 700 RMB.
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Absorbance Compensations
For this multichannel optoelectronic measurement system, it is necessary to ensure the consistence of the absorbance from each channel owing to errors existed during absorbance measurement. These errors emanate from the joint LED light source, the cuvettes, and the electronic components in the system. To ensure measurement accuracy of this multichannel optoelectronic measurement system, the light intensity correction was performed prior to the absorbance compensation. Firstly, the transmitted light intensity of the blank solution was recorded. The correction factor of the light intensity of blank solution for each channel was initially calculated by the ratio of the average value of the light intensity to the light intensity from each channel. Then, the absorbance values from soil solutions with known concentrations of the nutrients were obtained from each channel for consistency correction. The average of the transmitted light intensity of the blank solution from 6 channels was calculated. A correction factor was obtained from the average of the transmitted light intensity of the blank solution when the blank solution was placed 
For this multichannel optoelectronic measurement system, it is necessary to ensure the consistence of the absorbance from each channel owing to errors existed during absorbance measurement. These errors emanate from the joint LED light source, the cuvettes, and the electronic components in the system. To ensure measurement accuracy of this multichannel optoelectronic measurement system, the light intensity correction was performed prior to the absorbance compensation. Firstly, the transmitted light intensity of the blank solution was recorded. The correction factor of the light intensity of blank solution for each channel was initially calculated by the ratio of the average value of the light intensity to the light intensity from each channel. Then, the absorbance values from soil solutions with known concentrations of the nutrients were obtained from each channel for consistency correction. The average of the transmitted light intensity I bv of the blank solution from 6 channels was calculated. A correction factor β n was obtained from the average of the transmitted light intensity of the blank solution when the blank solution was placed into the corresponding channel position, divided by the transmitted light intensity from each channel,
where, I bn is the transmitted light intensity of the blank solution from each channel. Consequently, the corrected intensity from each channel was obtained from the measured intensity of light multiplied by the correction factor. Secondly, the consistency of absorbance from different channels was evaluated by placing the soil standard solution into each cuvette in position. The measured absorbance from each channel is expressed as
where, I sn is the transmitted light intensity of the solution of known concentration from each channel and I bn is the transmitted light intensity of the blank solution from each channel. The average value of the absorbance of the standard solution with known concentration A v was calculated from 6 channels, accordingly. A correction factor σ n was calculated from the absorbance when the solution of known concentration was placed into the corresponding channel position, divided by the measured absorbance,
After that, one cuvette with the blank solution was placed into channel 1 (CH1). The transmitted light intensity of the blank solution from 6 channels was expressed as follows,
Accordingly, one cuvette with the standard solution of known concentration was placed into channel 2. The absorbance of the solution of known concentration from 6 channels is then expressed as follows:
The correction coefficients of the transmitted light intensity of the blank solution and the absorbance of the solution of known concentration from each channel were measured five times. The measurement results of absorbance uncertainty from each channel with different LEDs at the peak emission wavelengths of 405 nm, 660 nm, and 515 nm are shown in Table 1 , respectively. From the experimental results, the cumulative relative standard deviations of absorbance from all channels were 1.22%, 1.27%, and 1.00%, respectively. The known concentration of standard solution have the same wavelengths of maximum absorption of N, P, K measurements, respectively. 
Results and Discussion
Establishment of the Calibration Curve
In order to evaluate the performance of this measurement system, firstly, known concentrations of potassium (100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350 mg/kg), phosphorus (10, 20, 40, 60, 80 , 100 mg/kg), and nitrogen (NH 4 ) (20, 30, 40, 50, 60 , 70 mg/kg) were arranged to be sequentially measured to establish the measurement model prior to the sample measurement. The maximum relative standard deviations in absorbance were 5.24%, 5.64%, and 4.90% for N, P, K measurements with three repetitions, respectively. The relationship between concentrations of N, P, and K and their corresponding absorbance values is displayed in Figure 4 . From these results, it was observed that there exists a linear relationship between absorbance and the concentration of the samples, as expected from Beer-Lambert law. The sensitivity (changes in absorbance per change of analyte concentration) of the optoelectronic device was found to be 7.17, 5.96, and 1.41 µM −1 for N, P, K measurements, respectively.
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Sample Measurements
Sample measurements consisted of three steps: first, putting one of the known concentrations of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) solution into the operation software specially written for this measurement system, adding both blank solution and standard solution into the first and second channels of the cuvette holder and the solutions to be measured placed in other channels. The calibration of absorbance consistency for the channels was then run accordingly. The 
Sample measurements consisted of three steps: first, putting one of the known concentrations of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) solution into the operation software specially written for this measurement system, adding both blank solution and standard solution into the first and second channels of the cuvette holder and the solutions to be measured placed in other channels. The calibration of absorbance consistency for the channels was then run accordingly. The above calibration process of absorbance consistency was repeated to ensure measurement accuracy before daily sample solution measurements. For validation purposes, the concentrations of the nutrients of interest (NH 4 -N, P, and K) in the tested soil samples were also determined using conventional lab-based methods that include Nash colorimetric method for measuring nitrogen (NH 4 -N), the Olsen method for the determination of available phosphorus in calcareous soil for measuring phosphorus (P), and flame photometer for measuring potassium (K), respectively. The measurement results from both methods are shown in Table 2 . The relationship between the concentration results of NH 4 -N, P, and K as measured using our optoelectronic device and the conventional methods was shown in Figure 5a- The relationship between the concentration results of NH4-N, P, and K as measured using our 
Conclusions
In this paper, we demonstrated that the optoelectronic measurement system based on joint LED light sources with a multichannel cuvette holder can be used to measure the concentration of N, P, K rapidly and conveniently. The concentration of measured solutions conforms to the Beer-Lambert law, which is described together with the absorbance compensation. Prior to the practical measurement of soil samples, the absorbance compensation was initially applied to correct the absorbance across different channels to ensure measurement accuracy of this system. Then, the absorbance was considered to vary linearly to N, P, K concentrations in the measurement range. The cumulative relative standard deviations of absorbance from all channels were 1.22%, 1.27%, and 1.00%, respectively. The soil was randomly sampled at a sampling depth of 20 cm from a wheat field in Tianchi town, Sanmenxia city, Henan province. The experiment results show high correlations (R 2 = 0.9010, 0.9471, and 0.8923) between the absorbance at certain peak emission wavelengths (405 nm, 660 nm, and 515 nm) and their respective nutrient concentration in soil samples. Based on these results, this multichannel measurement system was developed in-house to measure soil nutrients, providing a reliable and robust method for portable and rapid measurement of soil nutrients. It provides capabilities for more effective, continuous, and site-specific nutrient measurement for use in identification of the correct fertilizer for use in farms. In addition, this multichannel measurement system and the optoelectronic measurement methods can be further applied for the detection of pesticide residues and heavy metals, as well as other related applications involving biometrics. 
